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Tax evasion and tax fraud case had occurred from time to time because criminal 
making false,phony and larcenous of exclusive value-added tax invoices and the cargo 
transport invoicessince the 1994 tax reform.These cases involve not only large 
amounts of taxes,but also involves extensive area.In order to prevent and combat 
criminal activities such as stealing and tax fraud,protect national revenue,reduce the 
tax audit investigation cost,improve tax coordination in case handing 
efficiency,enhance the collaboration between all levels of state and local tax and 
promote the investigation,organization,coordination,supervision and management of 
inter regional tax law cases.So as to combat deduction invoice tax related illegal and 
criminal activities,I develop The Information Management System Of Taxation 
Assistance. 
This paper focuses on important modules’ requirement analysis,design and 
accomplishment  which include the investigation of cases of illegal tax 
information,system in local tax investigation which result to the verification 
management,,remote entry and manual sorting tax treatment.At the same time , it also 
focuses on the middleware technology which is used during system development 
process and the entire system design and  development process.For instance, it 
explains how JavaEE multi-layer architecture component technology,MVC 
implementation framework,Struts2,Spring,Hibernate work and analyses the 
technology related to the implement of the SSH2 combination frame integration.The 
SSH2 combination frame integration will be test in this paper combined with practical 
work.We have reached the expectant target in this test.The SSH2combination frame 
integration can not only convey illegal cases involving tickets but deal with some 
important work such as the results of an investigation case entry and tax treatment 
entry.Multiplayer online operating conditions are relatively good.It meet the need of 
work related offense cases investigation. 
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